PRE-REGISTER for

PENGUICON

The con’s about
TERRY PRATCHETT and
ERIC S. RAYMOND,
ROB MALDA, ILLIAD
and PETE ABRAMS...

It’s about BOOKS and DISCWORLD and the LARP and
24 HOUR GAMING and SF and the CONSUI...TE...
(the consuite guy keeps giving me looks both MYSTERIOUS and EVIL.)

penguicon.sourceforge.net

May 2-4, 2003
Van Dyke Park Suites Hotel, 31800 Van Dyke Avenue, Warren, MI 48093
(586) 939-7995 (Mention code PENG to get convention room rates.)

Go. Meet nifty new people. Have a whole lot of fun.

PENGUICON PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

☐ Show me the monster!
☐ Never mind the monster, buy more ☐ beer ☐ ________

Please fill out one (1) form per person to be registered. Fill it out completely and PLEASE remember to print clearly, as we must be able to read your registration to get the information correctly processed.

Make checks payable to: PenguiCon, Inc.
Please mail to: PenguiCon, P.O. Box 131225, Ann Arbor, MI 48113. Registration is:

$35 from 7/1/2002 to 10/30/2002
$40 from 10/31/2002 to 3/15/2003
$45 after 3/15/2003 and at the door

NAME: ________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________

CITY: ____________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: __________

DATE OF BIRTH: ______________ * For faster processing at con, please enclose a copy of your drivers license or ID.

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________ PHONE: (____) _______

CON/BADGE NAME: ___________________________________

Please send me more information on: ☐ Art Show ☐ Hucksters Room ☐ Volunteering ☐ Room Parties ☐ Advertising

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
AMOUNT RECEIVED: ______________ DATE RECEIVED: ______________ CHECK # _______